The So-Called Negroes of America

By Messenger Elijah Muhammad

IN a small monthly paper printed in Morris Plains, N.J., in the language of true Moslem Shriners, the following appeared in the January 1959 Issue: It says: The greatest shame upon the escutcheon of America. Its treatment of Negroes These Americas are her 4 because their forefathers were ruthlessly kidnapped in Africa, herded into suffocating ships, chained, beaten and sold into slavery."Much white blood is in the veins of American Negroes. Southern aristocrats had children by Negro women (and are still getting them by the Negro woman). Union occupation armies fathered many children by Negro women. Those fierce racists opposing the inevitable dawn of justice for Negroes ironically are fighting their own flesh and blood. "These persecuted descendants of slaves go right on (like fools) defending the democracies of (white) Americans. Ralph Bunche, Negro Nobel Prize winner, UN Under-Secretary, refused an invitation to become U.S. Assistant Secretary of State because Washington, D.C., had jim-crow laws. American Negroes dress American, talk American, live American, die American. Over a million Negro soldiers took up arms for America in World War II (some 400,000 fought for America in 1917)."Dead Negro Americans are buried with white soldiers on every Revolutionary War battle field, only to be denied justice by the white soldiers of America (the Government). The first (fool) American patriot killed in the Boston Massacre was a Negro. The first (fool) woman to fight in the American Army was a Negro who disguised herself as a man to fight for America's independence."NEGROES paid the crimson cost of liberty at Antietam, Vicksburg, San Juan Hill, the Argonne, Chateau Their, Leyte Gulf, the Yalu and Inchon Reservoir. "Every other tie on the roadbed of the Union Pacific and the DL & W is the work-out sweated-out body of a Negro. The fiery tongues of molten iron pouring out of American Negro workers."And without recrimination. They sang Swing Low Sweet Chariot and Come Down Sweet Jesus' as they lifted and existed on next to nothing, lived in unsanitary firetraps, ghettoed, jim-crowed. 'Negro Americans can be the deciding factor in world power. 'Today two-thirds of the world are people of color.' It further takes a snap at Masonry which the Negroes buy, seeking justice and respect as a man and as the brother of man in these words: "If Masonry is for light, then there can be no lampshade on its light. If the brotherhood of man is all-inclusive-not a cruel joke-then Masonry must be honest with itself or go down as history's great mockery."THE SO-CALLED Negroes are tools in the hands of their enemies and were made blind, deaf and dumb by their enemies (the slavemasters) when they were babies. Yet they think their devil enemies are their friends. They give their lives for their enemies to be free to keep them subjects, beaten, lynched, raped and killed. They help the white devils destroy their own women by giving her all the freedom she wants in their homes, stores, restaurants, hotels, offices, factories, farms and as baby-sitters. They strip her before the devils and ask the devils to accept her, and she foolishly accepts the devil to destroy her family's morals and to spot her children with the devil's blood, even after having knowledge that the same white man will not give her and her menfolk justice in any court. Negro Masons, do not buy the white man's masonry. There is no brotherhood there for you. It is only a farce of justice. Come and accept the real Islam, the Muslim. I am the door. I will let you in. For our slavery, sweat, blood and life, one-half of America is not enough as pay. Hurry and join your own kind. The time of this world is at hand.